GUIDING STEPS

October Newsletter
Preparing for Our Christmas Show
As we begin to get into the
month of October, we will begin
to choreograph for our Christmas show. This years production
is in the theme of “Beauty and
the Beast”. Songs will vary from
“Be Our Guest” to “I’m a Little
Teapot!”

The Christmas Show will be held
at The Church of the King, located on Bay Road, and will require two nights from our parents and students. The first being
Friday December 2nd, which is
the dress rehearsal. It will begin
at 4 p.m. and will end approximately at 6 p.m. The following
evening, December 3rd, will be
the night of the show. Dancers
MUST be at the venue no later
than 6 p.m. and the show begins

at 7 p.m. Between acts there is a
15 minute intermission where
baked goods and beverage will be
sold. Tickets will be on sale towards the end of October and
into the beginning of November.

Students are not required to
purchase tickets but all friends
and family must have a ticket to
enter. Ticket will be sold for $12
in advance and $15 at the door.
You can see the office to purchase your tickets.

For the first time in Guiding
Steps history we are opening up
the option of costumes for the
Christmas show. Typically we do
not order costumes for this production , but have decided to do

so this year.
Teachers will be presenting the
idea to classes and if that class
agrees, we will be measuring
students and ordering costumes
by the end of this month.
Payments will be taken in full in
order to ensure that costumes
are delivered in time for our
production. If no payment is
received we will not be able to
order your child a costume for
the show.

For classes that choose not to
order costumes through us, you
will be asked to purchase a coordinating outfit decided by the
teacher for the show.

Sign Up– It’s not too late!
There are still classes that can be
filled up, so keep in mind, it isn’t
too late to sign up. Everything
from our Friday Jazz & Tap, Friday Hip Hop & Tap to our
Wednesday Kinder One from 45!
For the month of October, we
would like to offer a bring a
friend free. Anyone who may

have any friends interested in
dance lessons, you can bring
them to a class of your choice
free of charge!
Also Miss Nicole is available to
schedule private lessons every
night but Mondays and Saturdays!

The only class that we can not
take any more enrollment for
would be our Tuesday night Hip
Hop, if it is something you are
looking for be sure to inquire at:
info@guidingsteps.com, about
setting up a class on another
night.

